The potential for mobile phone apps to support symptom management and wellbeing in mental health is widely recognised, with demand further accelerated by the COVID-19 crisis \[[@bb0005]\]. Despite widespread enthusiasm, barriers exist to realising the potential of mobile health (mHealth) technologies in real-world contexts. One of the most pressing challenges facing the mHealth field is the struggle to attract and retain app use. Drop-out rates in mHealth clinical trials are startlingly high \[[@bb0010]\] and naturalistic engagement with such apps remains low \[[@bb0015]\]. This state of affairs has, in part, been attributed to a lack of consideration of the goals and concerns of potential users during app development \[[@bb0020]\]. It is now clear that apps failing to address the priorities of people with lived experience will fail. Frameworks which centre lived experience perspectives may offer a solution, including participatory research (involving people with lived experience in the design, conduct, and dissemination of research) and User-Centred Design (UCD; techniques which promote detailed consideration of the needs and concerns of potential users during tool development). We present the rationale, evidence and tools to leverage the strengths of both approaches to enable participatory digital health research, using co-creation of personas as an example.

Consistent with the current zeitgeist recognising the impact of participatory research, the relevance and acceptability of mHealth tools would similarly be enhanced by ensuring the active involvement of target users in design phases \[[@bb0025],[@bb0030]\]. Current frameworks for participatory research approaches follow the typical research to knowledge translation cycle, which may not align with the rapid pace of digital health tool development. There is scope to advance the application of participatory research in mHealth projects to support not only collaboration between researchers and peer researchers (people with lived experience who contribute to a research project), but also software developers, who have unique expertise about how advances in smartphone technology can be best leveraged to address user needs.

UCD techniques have the potential to facilitate collaborations between peer and academic researchers, and developers. These structured methods promote consideration of the motivations and concerns of real-world users across the design process, limiting time and resources wasted on creating tools that are not relevant or acceptable to the target population. The potential for UCD was highlighted at the start of the mHealth boom \[[@bb0035]\], and a number of case studies demonstrate the benefits (and challenges) of various UCD techniques for digital mental health tools \[[@bb0025]\]. However, more typically (in the development of apps to support mental health or chronic physical health conditions) such processes have been used in a limited fashion (i.e., to support usability testing of the final product; \[[@bb0040]\]). This may relate to assumptions that UCD is a poor substitute for fulsome engagement with people with lived experience in decision making \[[@bb0045]\], combined with a lack of guidance on how UCD can be used to support the development of mental health apps. Furthermore, the integration of participatory research and UCD presents pragmatic challenges that require out-of-the-box thinking. mHealth projects may lack the financial resources to engage UCD experts to support the translation of abstract design principles into practice, and significant lead-in time may be required to build academic and peer researchers\' decision-making capacity regarding technological aspects \[[@bb0050]\]. Similarly, the traditional 1--2 week 'sprint' cycle which characterises software development may exclude the effective engagement of peer researchers experiencing clinical symptoms or other barriers \[[@bb0050],[@bb0055]\]. Balancing the time required to authentically and actively involve end-users with the pace of iterative sprint cycles is a noted challenge facing the application of UCD approaches in mHealth tool development \[[@bb0025]\].

We propose that feasible, affordable, and effective methods synthesising participatory research and UCD techniques are essential to support the progress of the mHealth field. In this vein, we highlight the potential of participatory persona development. Drawn from UCD, personas present a profile of prospective user archetypes, including behaviours, goals and concerns that may influence technology use ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Personas contain a mixture of common experiences drawn from thematic synthesis of qualitative interviews, as well as fictitious demographic details (e.g., name, biography) that, by adding detail, promote empathy and perspective taking by developers. Development teams are able to use to these profiles to adopt the perspective of target users, which both guides the selection of relevant and acceptable technological features and provides a clear reference point for the evaluation of prototypes during iterative sprint cycles \[[@bb0060]\]. Personas are traditionally extrapolated from qualitative interviews and expert knowledge by researchers or development teams themselves, which may bias the abstraction and prioritisation of goals and concerns. By leveraging participatory research methods and actively engaging peer researchers in co-creating personas, profiles which are more representative, diverse, and inclusive may be created. Case studies using co-designed personas for various self-management tools have noted they are particularly effective for highlighting the needs of diverse and marginalized users \[[@bb0065], [@bb0070], [@bb0075]\], empowering them to participate in UCD processes despite cognitive, physical, and language barriers.Fig. 1An example persona informed by lived experience created to support the development of Bipolar Bridges (an app to optimise quality of life for people with bipolar disorder). The persona template was created via Community- Based Participatory Research processes, in consultation with individuals with lived experience \[[@bb0090]\]. For further information on either Bipolar Bridges or the development team (the Collaborative RESearch Team to study psychosocial issues in Bipolar Disorder; CREST.BD) please visit <https://www.crestbd.ca/>.Fig. 1

Using co-created personas to support participatory digital health research offers numerous advantages. The co-design of personas does not require specific expertise in app development processes, making this method accessible for core (i.e., academic and peer researcher) mHealth project teams. This process can be conducted prior to engaging a development team, allowing appropriate time to establish authentic relationships with peer researchers and build team capacity to engage in technological development procedures. Such personas can also ensure lived experience perspectives remain central to app development at times when it may not be practically possible to involve peer researchers (i.e., sprint cycles). Moreover, actively involving people with lived experience in persona design deepens the level of involvement beyond that of a passive research participant. Such meaningful patient engagement can enhance the eventual dissemination and implementation of an mHealth intervention \[[@bb0080]\].

We urge researchers to pursue innovation in mental health app development by leveraging the potential of UCD and participatory research in tandem. Novel application of these processes must be documented and evaluated to advance the field and facilitate generation of best-practice guidelines \[[@bb0085]\].
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